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SJS WAR COUNCIL
TELLS PROCEDURE
FOR NAVY COURSE
The War council of San Jose
State college at its meeting on
April 15 authorized the following
procedure regarding the course in
Naval Indoctrination:
1. The course will be ab itutely
required of all Naval and Marine
reservists with the single exception of those V-5 reservists who
are not deferred until June.
2. The lecture is scheduled for VOL. XXXI
Thursday at 11 o’clock.
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The drill is scheduled for Tuesday at 5 o’clock.
3. The Tuesday drill will take
the place of all PEV for that day.
There will be no PEV class on
Tuesday at 11, 12, or 5 o’clock,
since almost all reservists will be
in the Naval drill. The Army reservists may make some other arrangement with Mr. Hartranft.
4. Men who cannot take the drill
o’clock on Tuesday may substitute the Sunday morning sailing
at the Palo Alto yacht harbor.
However, this arrangement must
be approved by Mr. Hartranft and
registered with him.
5. No reservist may be excused
from Naval Indoctrination except
on the authoorization of Dean DeVoss.
6. The PEV Cleat on TuesdayThurstLy at II -o’clock is to
discontinued. Men who were in
PEV on Thursday at 11 o’clock
will have to transfer to the 12 or
5 o’clock class. If this looks difficult, they must clear with Mr.
Hartranft, possibly by substituting
the Sunday sail at the yacht
harbor.

La Torre Pictures
Needed For Sedion
According to edltoress Barbara
Kurz, the La Torre is well on its
way, for the proofs for the first
---liectiorrofthebook---have- arrived
-- from the engraver.
Holding up the completion of
the society section are APO, which
needs one president’s picture and
one informal group shot; Sappho,
which needs one president’s picture; Beta Chi Sigma, one president’s picture and one informal
shot; DSG, one president’s picture; and Zeta Chi, one informal
shot.
Arrangements must be made for
these pictures in thetes, roue, r office today.

Dellums Speaks
C. L. Dellums, member of the
Brotherhood of Sleeping-Car Porters, will address the Faculty Forum at noon in room 1117.
His
topic is, "Recent Changes in Negro Status."
Professor Elmo Robinson, chair-.
_ _man, invites all faculty members
to attend.

Senior Mixer Set 11
For Tonight In Student Union.
Big Time Planned
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’ARSENIC AND OLD
LACE’ TICKETS GO
ON SALE TODAY
With a slight change in prices,
tickets will go on sale today for
the three. nightApril 29, 30, and
May 1performances of "Arsenic
and Old Lace." Students may obtain tickets for 30 cents, and general admission is 55 cents. They
are on sale in the Speech office.
Despite troubles incurred because the cast of "Arsenic and Old
Lace" demands 11 menin these
days 11 men being 11 too many-Director Ted Hatlen of the Speech
department has continued rehearsals under -the pressure of recastin
almost every week. The play even
lost its original director, Wendell
Johnson, former speech instructor
here, to Hendy’s Iron Works,
where he is doing drafting
Cluttered up with 13 dead bodies, the plot of the play concerns
the most fantastic mass-murder
plan ever conceived by playwright.
Two sweet, kindly., elderly ladies
murder in cold blood 13 men with
arsenic, dissolved in their special
brand ot home-made elderberry
Wine. pbviously the old girls are
crazy -but only on one line of
thought, and that is that they, in
their benevolent -way, believeall old, lonely men would be far
happier dead, and so proceed to
play God.
Such a series of crimes would
(Continued on page 4)

Lorrill A. Palm
Promoted To Major
Capt. Lorrill A. Palm of San
Jose, who attended San Jose Junior college for two years, has been
prom_oted to major in Warner Robins, Ga., Air Depot Control Area
Command. Major Palm is chief
test pilot and assistant, maintenance division, of the air depot.
He was commissioned a first
lieutenant at Kelly Field November 28, 1939, and later made a
captain at Warner Robins.
Major Palm was graduated from
San Jose High school in 1929, and
received his B.S. degree in chemistry at Stanford. He is a nephew
of Carl. F. Palm Of Manteca, and
Mrs. E. C. Strom, Berkeley.
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CALENDAR FOR THIS WEK
Monday:

Senior Class party, Student Union, 7:30, 11:30 p.m.
Faculty Forum. Subject, "Recent Changes in the
Status of the Negro." Speaker, C. L. Dellums of
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters. Room
H17, from 12:00 to 1:00. There will be a special line
In the cafeteria for the faculty. Those planning to
attend should notify Mrs. Greenwood (ext. 35) before Monday.

Tuesday:

Lecture, "The Course of the War to Date," by Dr.
William H. Poytress, in the War Alms series. Room
24 at 11:00.
Inter-Faith Chapel Hour. Little Theater from 12:35
to 1:00.

Thursday:

Lecture, "Organization for War -Economic," by
Professor Owen Broyles, in the War Aims series.
Room 24 at 11:00.
Motion picture, "Americans All." Over-all picture
of our one hundred and thirty millon fellow-Americans to the South. Photographed and narrated by
Julian Bryan; 21 minutes. Room 210, Library, 3:10.

Number 115

MEN TAKING NAVY-MARINE EXAM
TOMORROW WILL BE EXCUSED
FROM CUSSES ALL DAY: DE VOSS

Those men taking the Navy-Marine qualifying test tomorrow will be officially excused from classes all day. according
to Deasreenei DeVoss, college Navy ropnieastative.
"President MacQuarrie requests that faculty"- members provide make-up tests and aseignments for them," Dr. DeVase
stated.

Freshman Council
Will Be Selected
~Eng Today

To be held in room 112 of the
Science building, the examination
will be given froni 8:30 until 5
o’clock. Students are to have from
noon until 1:45 p.m. for relaxa-

tion and lunch. Doors will be
locked at 9 a.m, and none is to be
admitted into the room after that
All Freshmen are urged to ap- hour.
pear at a meeting tonight at 4
Men taking the test are requesto’clock in room 34. The council
ed to bring pencils, although extra
will be chosen after this meeting
ones will be available. They will
by the officers, so all class memalso be given a blank, which is to
bers who desire to be on the
be filled and handed back as they
Freshman council should appear
enter the room.
at this time so the officers know
V-1 reservists to take the examIntereStett.
who hi
ination tomorrow are: Domenico
"Many activities are to be
Altieri, Leland Amaya, Arden Arplanned this quarter," says Jacquie
daiz, Jack Bariteau, Daniel Berrar,
rgenten nisi* secretarywareasarRudolph Brazil, Maurice Comer of the class, "and we want peostock, Robert Costa, David Davis,
the council who will really
Fassaaaro.
Kent Dedriek,- Ciro
work to make them a success."
George Fernandes, John Ferrante,
Patty Dunlavy, on viewing the
Ad Fishel, Donald Freedman, Robsuccess the Sophomores made of
ert Gager, Joseph Garafola, Hartheir dance Saturday night, revey Gorhani, Jack Gottschang,
marked, "We must have a really
Robert Graham, Alfred Gross,
extra -good party in order to beat
Lawrence Hansen, Fenton Hill,
our arch rivals. On the council is
Leland Hoffman.
the responsibility for the success
Bertram Holland, John Hubbard,
or failure of this effort."
"Don’t forget, freshmen, this Henry Imsen, Robert Ingram, Ray
James
Johnson,
Alvin
meeting is very important, and Jacobs,
all of you should show up," con- Johnson, Melville Johnson, Edcluded Roberta Ramsay, council ward Kincaid, Willis Kinney, MilLovaglia,
Lewis, Anthony
ton
representative of the class.
Thomas Marshall, John Phillips,
Willard Rice, Harold Roati, Darwin Spolyar, Raymond Van Diest,
John Watson, William Whitmire,
and Louis Zitelli.
Those appearing on the above
list will have completed six quarFourteen portrait etchings of
ters (or four semesters) by June
present and ex -justices of the Su18, 1948. If there is doubt as to
preme Court of the United States
an individual’s name being on this
by Oskar Stossel, Austrian arlist, he should check with the Dean
tist who fled the Germans in 1939,
of Men’s office.
will be on display to the Art.buildMarine Corps reservists Who Will
ing this Week and next, according
also take the test are:
to Dr. Marques Reitzel, departJohn Berry, Stanley Black, Wilment head.
liam Bond, Norval Carlson, Gino
The series of portraits was sent
Cattarin, -Elbert Conner, Robert
from the Arthur 11. Harlow Inc.
Creighton, Gordon Fine, Vernon
Gallery of New York City, upon
Fraser, Wayne Harris, Norman
request of Dr. Reitzel, and will
Hearn, Cleon Johnson, Wallace
be exhibited pt various spots along
Johnson, Franklin Lippolls, Donthe west coat. Open to the public
ald MacDowell, Paul Mallon, Lilio
from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. on weekMarcucci, Robert Mason, Herbert
days and_from 9 a. m. to noon on
Moore, Cortland Morris, Patrick
Saturdays, the exhibition is unique
O’Connor. Gordon Phillips, Edward
in that it is believed to be only one
Ropolo, Abel Rodrigues, Alfred
in existence of a group of judiciSantos, John Schatz, Alfred Sheparies done by one man.
perd, Millard Smith, Anthony Soto,
Included in the etchings are porand Jack Street.
traits of Hugo L. Black, Felix
Individuals appearing on that
Frankfurter, Stanley F. Reed,
list have not completed 90 units
William D. Douglai, Frank Murto date. Those in doubt may check
phy, Robert H. Jackson, James F.
with the Dean of Men’s office.
Byrnes, Breckinridge Long, Charles
E. Hughes, and Cordell Hull. Of
special interest are two studies of
President Franklin D. Roosevelt.
The Health office announces
Each of the studies was niade
from direct posing of the subject. that all diphtheria immunisation
Emphasis on the sitter’s counten- shots will he postponed until furance to disclose intrinsic character ther notice.

OSKAR STROESSEL
ETCHINGS ARRIVE

POSTPONE SHOTS

(Continued on page 4)

By CHARJ.F.S COOIC"
President
Chuck
McCiunby’s
newly formed senior class. council
gets off to an auspicious start tonight with its first braiseidkl
the quarteran elaboratatanizer
scheduled for the Student Ueda&
and sta.ting at 7:30 o’clock.
General Chairman Elise Bartenstein released Friday details of the
evening’s program which will include entertainment in the form
of singing, dancing and mixer
games.
BRISTOL’S MUSIC
Bill Bristol’s "Clambake Seven"
minus the services of maestro Briotol, have been lined up to preside
dance rhythms.
Roy Diederiehma, _in ekarge of mixer passes.will
provide several pro-dance numbers.
Headlining an all-star entertainment cast, emceed by veteran Bill
Kidwell, is Helen Rees, statuesque
blonde singing star of the 1943
Spartan Revelries.
Among the
current hits slated to be warbled
by Miss Rees is the popular favorite "As Time Goes By."
Ruth Bishop will be in charge
of refreshments for the evening.
MORE ENTERTAINMENT
In last week’s senior council
meeting, the first of the spring
quarter, McCumby’s newly installed officers formulated extensive plans for a variety of social
events during the remaining eight
weeks of the college year. Tentatively scheduled for May are a
swimming party and a hay ride.
Also on the calendar is another
movie party at some local house,
featuring a "sizzling saga of the
safebrush," at which McCumby’S
"cowboys" can whoop it up twithout reservation.
Further plans for Senior Week
and additional mixers for the remainder of the quarter were deferred until
later date. However, plans were being hastened
for suitable entertainment to be
used in Senior Orientation tomorrow and next week.

Delta Phi Upsilon
Plani-Gata Party
Among the gala social sedivitim
that the Delta Phi Update- nil; planned this quarter is a joint
party with all kindergarten-primary majors. It will take plane
later in the quarter at Alum Rock.
Other plans for a potluck supper to be held in a kindergarten
in San Jose, and a picnic supper
honoring graduating senior members, have been discussed.
Already this quarter Delta Phi Upsilon members have been working for the Red Cross, knitting an
afghan. They are also compiling
and making scrapbooks for the
San Jose Day Nursery and children of war workers.
The Delta PhPs have recently
initiated eight
new
members:
Dorothy Sievers, Jean Earle, Lois
Gilbert, Janice horn, Marie Rorie,
Pearl Jesperson, Fern Anderson.
and Mardi Durham.
The Delta Phi Upsilon is a national honorary fraternity of early
childhood education and has an active chapter on -campus as well as
an active alumnae in San Jose.

KSJS TRYOUTS
Students desiring to take part
in the weekly radio plays that
KFIJS sponsors and produces over
KQW may try out for parts in this
week’s play today in room 166 at
4 o’clock.
The redid’ speaking society present. plays that are written by
its own members, and Peter Mingrone, speech instructor, directs
them.
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Former Spartan

-JOBS

fficer In MiAes

Manufacturing firm in Sunnyvale is looking for someone to do
Second Lieutenant Russell V.
booking, posting, auditing invoice statements, and typing. Pay is 72
Roessler,
former San Jose State
cents an hour.
police
student,
was recently gradSainte Claire hotel needs bell hops and elevator attendants. Pay
uated
from
Reserve
is $25 a month.
Officers’
Men and women wanted for playground work. Hours are from 2 school of the United States Marto 41, Monday through Friday, possibly all day Saturday and Sunday if ine Corps at Quantico, Va.
you wish. Pay is 50 cents per hour.
He is now ready for assignment
Work close to the campus. Hours are from 3 to 4 every afterto
active duty with a combat ornoon, Monday through Friday.
)14
ganization,
or to a specialist school
Fear slim salesmen are needed in a downtown shee store. Pay
Acgaid._
for his final training.
There am_plenty at gardening jobs open. 7adigif your-utenant Roessler, who waS
Pay is SO cents per boar.
graduated last August, earned his
Five men are wanted toload trucks on contract bads. for local
commission last December after
trucking line.
successfully completing the course
Please see Mrs. Ralph in Dean Pitman’s office if you are interested
at candidates’ class.
in any of these jobs
He qualified as a marksman
Any young women graduates who are interested in Civil Service
appointments in connection with supply and maintenance or airplanes, with the Browning automatic rifle
and sharpshooter with the pistol.
should report to the Placement office.
His home town is South Bend,
There are openings for clerks, stenographers, and storekeepers at
McClellan Mild near Sacramento and the Army Air Field near Dos Washington. He is a member of
Palos, Calif. Salaries range from $1440 to $1800 a year plus overtime. Tau Delta Phi fraternity.
A job is open for a man in 4-F classification to work six days a
New Junior council meeting at
week from 5:30 to 7:30 a.m. Monday through Saturday, and Sunday
from 3 to 6:30 a.m. plus three or four hours in the afternoon. This 4 o’clock in the Student Union.
Jeanette Owen. president
would be a fulltime Job this summer.

The following students are asked
to report at the Health office Dorothy Perkins, Charlotte Ride.
promptly at 12 noon today for tu- out, Evelyn Savoie, Virginia Shottenhamer, Elise Stafford, Madeberculin tests:
Struck, Herbert Way, Morris
Patty Bellrose, Elsie Benge, line
Rosalie Woon,
Westcott,
Enid
Ruth Bishop, Betty Bunds, Joseph
Yampol.
Canevari, Elaine Chadbourne, Elsie
Robert Cunningham,
Chalmers,
Sigma Kappa Alpha members
Effene M. DeLeau, Helen Dasback,
and initiates! Dinner and initiaacqueline Dove, Catherine Eaby,
tion ceremonies will ba twig toEleanor Entriken, Ituiley Galmorrow at 6:30 at the hems et
braith, Lorraine Gould, Grace
Dr. Gilliam, 655 South Sislemth
Hassler.
streetJ.
Manha, president
Ann Hansen, Lillian Herback,
Fanneil
Hollingsworth,
Stanley
Hooker, Eleanor Irwin, Virginia
Kottinger, Barbara Kurz, Edna M.
Lardner, Pat Loomis, Jemima McCormick, Marian McKinney, Avis
MacKarcher, Tom Marshall, Margaret Moore.
Cortland Morris, Myrra Mosher,
Geddes Mumford, Marelyn Murch,
Claire Newton, Elizabeth M. Peck,

Don’t forget the rally committee
meeting today at 12:30 in the Student Union.
Important!--Jeanne
Wright
There will be
meeting of an
freshmen today in room 34 at 4
o’clock who are interested in being on the Freshman council.

WHAT TO DO
eng_on

Santa Clara street, within
easy walking distance of the campus.
Get your lunch there today, and
The Garden City Creamery is
see all your friends. According to
still turning out that good ice
those in the know, it’s a swell
cream . . . real ice cream!
place to get swell food.
Drop down today for a shake
and a sandwich . . . remember the
place. It’s the Garden Clity CreamAt a minimum cost you can hear
all the big-name bands . . . Tommy Dorsey, Harry James, Jimmie
Lunceford, Kay Kyser, Glenn Mill_
IIIIINE111111111111M1111111111WIIIIIIMMI

Garden City
Creamery

Frank Campi

RR.

en dome Krupa. Woody Herman,
Freddie Martin . . -. every time
you turn on that phonograph.
And Frank Camp’ can furnish
you with all the platters rill want
. . . besides which, you can get
sheet music, instruments, and anything else in the musical line at
the Campi shop on First street.

an evening of billiards, ’Pool, or
snooker.
The atmosphere is friendly, and
you can find any number of good
opponents to lend a spirit of competition to your game.
Remember the place ... it’s the
Welcome on San Fernando. Try
it tonight.

Welcome

Italian Restaurant

Soup, salad, salami, bologna,
If you’re not in the mood for
olives, pickles, raviolis, spaghetti,
dancing, get your gang together
chicken, French bread and butter,
and drop down to-the Welcome for
renc
es, an
esvege a e,
sert . . . all can be had at the
Italian Restaurant on San Augustine, and at a minimum cost.
POCKET INWARDS
ISNOOKERBring a gang down there any
left Childs
Casale’
time, and eat your fill. There’s
quality as well as quantity in the
32 W. SAN FERNANDO Rsi. 0099
’")
z
manenwsnummunninsmannn
_
real Italian style food . . . you’ll
_
love it.
111111111MMINNIMMIUMennannIMMIMIIIMINIMINIMIIMMINIMMIIIIIMBIF
Besides which you get music
via the juke box, with your meals.

FRANNCAMP15
Music Studio

THE WELCOME I

It’s A "DOGGONE" Good Idea

Served
"Family Style"

QUART
Of Milk

American Dairy

Every Day!
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CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Amezhcctei.
AMERICAN DAIRY

It’s American! That’s the key
phrase for the dairy products
found at the American Dairy on
Seventeenth and Santa Clara.
They make their own ice cream,
and it’s delicious. Try it today

WRESTLING
At Prices
That Fit Your
College Budget!

ON CEREALS ... IN AMERICAN ICE CREAM

,

I

MILK. . . ICE CREAM

And sandwiches et al. can be had
at the American Dairy
. it’s the
ideal place for that school snack
. . . believe me.

--4--

GOOD BIG
DINNERS

t

TRY IT PLAIN ... WITH CHOCOLATE...

in a sundae, soda, milkshake, or
any -UM-of Concoction your heart
desires.

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
175 San Augustine St.

8 JO P

-Wed., April 21st
Main Event I

Hour 2

"WHY DON’T
CHA DO RIGHT"
Like Some Other
Mia Do!
THEY TAKE THEIR DATES
TO ENJOY DELICIOUS

MILKSHAKES
SUNDAES
SANDWICHES

Falls

Joe SAVOLDI vs.
Sockeye McDONALD

At The

Dean DETTON vs.
Cy WILLIAMS
Chief LITTLE WOLF vs.
Pcmtaleon MANLAPIG

Garden City
Creamery

Admission: Ind. All Taxes

76 E. Santa Clara St.

Semi -Final-45 Minutes-2 Falls

55c

90c

$1.25

Hours 1:30 to Midnite

Spartans Spill Two-Came Series With Bulldogs
Lose 6 To 2 Friday Afternoon; Abel Rodrigues Hurls
Good Game While Mates Pound Out Thirteen Hits
In Saturday’s 10 To 5 Slugfest At Fresno State

CINDERMEN EXPECTED TO HAVE
GOOD SEASON DESPITE LOSS OF
KEY MEN TO ARMED FORCES

After dropping the hard fought opener 6 to 2 Friday afternoon, San Jose’s ball club went
on a hitting rampage, coupled with the very effective pitching of newcomer Abel Rodrigues.
to severely trounce the Fresno Bulldogs 10 to 5 in Saturday’s contest and in so doing evened the
-Ey JOHNNY HUBBARD
two-game series at one apiece. Both games ware played on the Fresno ,Ojate collegudiamoud.
San
Ionia track team isn’t given much of a
Although
In Friday’s tilt Jack Gottschang held the Bulldogs well in check until the sixth inning when chciriiv against theIT. C.-lieirrs up in Berekely Saturday, the
they broke loose with a four-hit barrage to score four runs and again in the eighth when they boys are showing, even in this early part of the season, that
again got to him for three hits and three runs to sew the ball game up.
they aren’t going to be a soft touch for any opponentnot
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OUT OF
THE HUDDLE
By CHARM 0001I
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In the meantime the locals were
unable to get to the services of
Fresno’s ace chucker, Eddie Flynn,
for anything more than a two-run
rally in the sixth whefi Elwood
Clark drove a terrific double down
the third base line to score Cy
Taylor and Lillio Marcucci. San
Jose collected only five binglel-off
excellent mound work.

Preliminary reports from our
third assistant secretary in charge
of correspondence with the EEC
boys at camp would seem to indicate that they are scattering like
quail at a shootin’ match. Said
secretary has it, unconfirmed of
mares, that Bert Robinson is still
4101 the hill" waiting for relocation at an Army air base, where
-he will start preliminary training
for a second loole’s commission.

Saturday afternoon, Coach Milt
Lanyon elected to start Rodrigues,
regular outfielder, on the mound

ipattan Vail
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Thursday Against California Bears
Spartan Wrestlers Go Into Action

Coach Sam Delia Maggiore’s ning to send a full complement of
wrestlers
will get their first taste men to Berkeley.
and his choice proved a wise one
Hans Wiedenhofer, ablest percompetition in over
of
dual
meet
for "Rod," who has not worked on
former
on the squad, has been prothey
month
Thursday
when
a
the hill once this season, turned In
a masterful performance, striking tangle with the University of Cali- nounced in A-1 shape by Della
out five men and issuing only two fornia Bears at Berkeley. At this Maggiore and will rule a slight
bases on balls. He allowed the
writing the meet was still hanging favorite to top the lightheavyhard-hitting Fresnans 10 safeties,
fire with both coaches having weight diivsion.
but kept them well scattered. FresMentor Sam is particularly anxagreed on Thursday as the apno scored three of their five runs
pointed time, but with the Bear ious to get the Cal meet inasmuch
in the last two innings when Rodcoach having failed to send final as his men need another bout unrigues began to tire a little.
der their belts before the PAA
confirmation.
OPEN SCORING
Pending definite information to- championships coming up the last
San Jose opened the scoring in
day, the portly Della Maggiore is of the month.
the first stanza when Willie Duran working his grapplers at a fast
The Food Machinery athletes,
walked and was sacrificed to sec- tempo with
the ultimate thought after issing a blanket challenge to
ond by a sacrifice off the bat of of rewersing the defeat handed all sports teams, seem to want no
Arden Ardalz, Spartan center- down by the
Cal "lien the last time part of the Spartan Musele-dancfielder. Marcucci then slashed a the two squads met. Without any ers, and the scheduled meet bedouble to deep left field sending definite knowledge as to what the tween the two is still up in the
_ .
Duran to third from where be Bear roster will be, Sam is plan- air.
scored on Men, Salwasser’s wild

excluding mighty CAW.
In our own league, if there was
one this year, ’Tiny" Hartranft’s
charges would be one of the top
outfits.
This Is not an empty statement
It can be shown by comparing the
showing of San Diego’s trackmen,
who were also members of the
now-defunct CCAA, in a meet held
in the southland a little over a
week agoon the same day that
the Spartans competed in the
Stanford Invitational meet.
The times, heights, and distances
registered by the cindermen from
both San Diego and San Jose on
that day give San Jose an advantage in almost every event.
Even in the long-distance runs
the 880, mile, and two-mile--whoire
the Spartans are the weakest, -theresults favor our boys.
Remembering that Ran Diego
has always had one of the best
teams in the league; this comparison makes the season’s outlook
take on a rosier tint.
Not that any of the team needs
any of the old "look what they
might have done if it hadn’t been
for the war" ballyhoo. They will
gather their share of points in
every meet they enter, and there
are some plenty tough adversar(Continued on page 4/ /

Harold Sonntag, it is said, has
been detailed to the physical education division and at this writing is probably already on his way
to another post. Burly Bill Perry,
authoritative reports divulge, is en
route to the bad lands of Texas
with the medical division. Davey
Hines has been attached to the
paratrooper squad--while Cece
Mattos recently entrained for the
Fresno retaliated, however, in
east coast.
their half of the inning by sending
By the time this reaches print a run across the plate on two
When You need Goods or Services Patronise YOUR Newspaper’s Advertisers.
any of the above men may be a singles and a wild pitch.
The Spartan hitters found their
thousand miles from our reported
FLORIST
BARBER SHOPS
destinations, but at least we are range again in the third when they
Duran Men’s, Ladies and Children’s Haircutting a Specialty
tallied three more runs.
up on the latest rumors.
TWO SHOPS
A memo from "Cuddles," our again led off by getting a free
pin-up girl, releases the additional ticket to the first sack and was
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
info that midshipman Stu Carter, sent around te the hot corner as
James C. Liston
basers
by
one
successive
result
of
a
soon to become an ensign, will fly
San Jose, CaliL
32 East San Antonio St.
Marceeei
288
He_
Race
Street
Ballard 3810
Bob. likihm
Welcome State
out here from Chimp- the latter
infield
Frank
O’Brien’s
on
scored
38
East
San Antonio St Bd. 4847
pert of this month. Along with
several AB-American football and out. Jim Chinnici, next man at
CLEANERS baseballplayers of pmt years, the plate, whacked a single to left,
1r vs usx it
and
Marcucci.
Ardaiz
Stu has been ordered to report scoring
rem* rrisiii"
RUNS
FOUR
SCORE
early next month to Newport,
CLEANING
TALIA)BING
life
to
Jose’s
bats
came
San
Rhode Island, for specialized trainFLORAL DESIGNS
BOUQUETS
POTTED PLANTS
to
score
the
fifth
frame
again
in
ing at a PT boat school. Cuddles
and
adds that Carter, a former foot- four counters on three bingles
55 North First St
Phone Ballard 919
ball, basketball, and baseball phe- a pair of errors. Clark opened the
nom, plans to spend some time on- inning with a single to left,
184 South Second St.
Phone Ballard 1507
campus renewing old and young O’Brien reached first on an error
the
and Vic Cerro singled to load
acquaintances.
CLOTHIERS
Since 1885
Salwaeser damaged his
sacks.
FAMOUS
FOR
FINE FLOWERS
own cause by walking Chinnici and
Jim Wilms to score Clark and
- "The Students’ florist"

Students’ Business Directory
THE SPORT

HILL’S FLOWERS

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO., Inc.

U. S. F. Postpone
St. Mary’s Cancels
Tennis Matches
USrs
Needles,

athletic

director,

Jim

has notified Spartan Tennis Coach Ed Blesh that his team
will not be able to hold the match
scheduled between the two teams
on the date originally planned
Tuesday, April 20.
Due to Navy
examinations,
which will be held at the bay city
school on that day, Needles asked
that the event be postponed approximately a week.
Another piece of bad news
came from St. Mary’s, who notified Blesh that they had decided
to cut tennis from their list of
inter -collegiate sports for the duration.
That means that the Spartan
netmen will have two less matches
on their season’s agenda, because
the two teams were going to play

O’Brien si&1e the
again. ’

hags loaded

At this point the Fresno coach
Inserted Garzoni, rightfielder, on
the mound for Fresno. Rodrigues
greeted the new arrival with a
one-bagger to left scoring Cerro
but Duran then drove a line drive
directly into the hands of Scott
who doubled Chinnici off third.
Wilson scored the final run of the
inning on Ardalz’s blow over the
keystone bag.
San Jose completed their scoring in the seventh canto by sending two runs across the plate.
Ardaiz led the Nan Jose hitting
with three bingies. (lark, Marcucci. and Cerro each had two
safeties for their efforts.

one at
home-and-home matches
St. Mary’s and the.other here.
In an effort to build up his
scanty schedule, Coach Blesh is
trying to line up a couple of
matches with COP, hut as yet has
received no answer from them.

DRESSES

SUITS COATS LINGERIE

-1101S-R, San Fernando Si
JEWELRY

SPORTS WEAR
256 South First St.

on Ballard 128

CHAS. S. GREGORY

Phone Columbia 1359

DIAMONDS

Maker of Distinctive jewelry
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING

Designer and

High Quality College Clothes
SKIRTS SWEATERS
SUITS BLOUSES
31 South Second St
Columbia $720
Brushes

Watercolors

Oils

46 E.

San Antonio St.

Phone Columbia 452

RESTAURANTS
FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.

SHOE
SAN JOSE PAINT 5. WALLPAPER CO.
Second and San Fernando
112 S. Second St.

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
NOMMEMONMENE

REPAIR

FLINDT’S
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
168 South Second St.

Acrose from Kress’
_

Ar
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DATES FOR SENIORS TO REMEMBER
MAY 1 Last day for graduates who are candidates for. teaching credentials to make appointments in Health office for required physical examinations. This examination must be taken within the six
months immediately preceding date of issuance of the teaching
credential.
JUNE 4-- Last day for June and. August graduates to pay graduation
fees in the Controller’s office. "Green slip" received in Placement
office must be presented to Controller’s, office upon payment of fee.
JUNE litBMW data -for-filing "incomplete" removal cards in Registries office.
.11fJNE WIII-L-Sentor Week (schedule to be announced later).
JULY 2Final date for August graduates to pay credential application
fees in Registrar’s office.

Lieutenant Jevne
Speaks To Senior
Class Tomorrow
Lieutenant Marion Jevne of the
WAAC’s will be on-campus again
totiOrreir to speak to students of
the senior orientation class at 11
o’clock.
Following her talk, she will be
available in Dean Helen Dimmick’s
office for those who desire to obtain additional information.
Dean Dimmick has also announced the departure Tuesday Of
three former Spartan women who
have colleted in the WAVES.

New Policy
In the future all notices pertaining to something lost or found,
or any information other than notices of on-campus organization
meetings, etc., must be put in as
a classified ad, Bob Nerell, Spartan Daily business manager, has
announced.
The charge for these ads will
be 25 cents with an ASS cards and
30 cents without. ----The ads should be turned into
the advertising staff in the Publocations office, room 11.

Junior Council Barry To Speak
Members Chosen On Eugene O’Neill

Members for the new Junior
Eugene O’Neill will be the topic
council were chosen at the last
of
a lecture to be given by Dr.
meeting of the executive sound’
Raymond
Barry, head of the Englast Friday.
lish
clepartmitnt,
in early May.
The new members- are:
Laws, Doug Aitken, Marge Bone,
The lecture will be one of a seGerry Reynolds, Jack Gottschang, ries-on contemporary
writm_end
Betty Buckley, Orlin Gire, Bob Nesketch
biographical
include
a
will
rell, Pat Siglin, Jean McGinnis,
Ken Coleman and Bob Gager. of the playwright as well as a disMembers of the executive council cussion of his works, Barry stated.
include Jeannette Owen, presiUnder the sponsorship of the
dent; Elsa Anderson, vice-presiEnglish department, these lectpres
dent; Whinie .Peterson, secretaryarea monthly feature. Dr. James
t*Uferland--Jeatme
These members are starting 0. Wood, English professor, is in
plans for a get-together of the charge of securing the speakers.
Junior class, and will discuss them Held in room 210 of the library,
In detail at a meeting of the new the lectures are open to the public.

The students, Esta Ann Weber,
Esther Snow, and Elizabeth Moody,
left by Western Pacific for Hunter college in New York city,
where they will receive their
training.
council today at 4 o’clock in the
They will also
Miss Weber, a member of Black Student Union.
Masque, was a December ’42 grad- make definite plans for the spring
uate. while Miss Moody graduated quarter, and the seniors.
There will be a meeting of the
in June.
Also at Hunter college is Joan whole Junior class in the near fuHughes, a ’40 graduate, who is an ture. All Juniors are urged to atAccording to President
ensign instructing physical educa- tend.
(Continued from page 2)
tion work. She was a member of Owen, this will be a big year for
subject has been employed
his
of
the
fact
Black Masque during her senior the Juniors in spite of
that so many of the male mem- in each Jostens* by the artist
year.
bers h..!.ve left the cone e.
the European notables

Public Invited
To See Display
Among

Stage Production Library Ob am
Tickets On Sale New Books On Air
Age Education
(Continue] trona page 1)
give the play a macabre-like tone,
and the result ’would be the usual
murder mystery drama if it were
not for the ridiculous situation
brought on by-tier otd-irirlei-bellef
of their perfect innocence. This
in itself makes for good comedy.
but tie introduction of their equally-Insane brother Teddy, who imagines himself Teddy Roosevelt
and buries the murdered men,
whom he believes to be yellow
fever victims, in the cellar, the
Panama canal in his distorted
mind, is destined to put any audience into stitches.
Gruesome but laughable is another Brewster brother, Jonathan,
who looks and acts like Boris Karloff (Boris Karloff played the part
on -the dageI. He kilts for the
fanatic exhilaration he gets out of
it.
Apparently the only same member of the family, Mortimer Brewster, the young nephew, goes almost insane himself when he discovers his family’s strange habits.
He and his fiance, Elaine, go
through some "horribly funny"
moments as bodies are moved in
and out of window seats, and murders are attempted under their
very noses.

Among the new books obtained
by the library during the past few
weeks its a series on eviatael_i that
should be of interest to all airminded students, according to Librarian Miss Eunice Speer.
Entitled Air-Age Education Series, it represents a major step in
providing schools with teaching
materials in the field of aviation.
The series, according to its foreword, has two objectives. First, it
seeks to provide text and teaching
material for older students in high
schools in the field of pre-flight
aeronautics. Second, it seeks to
provide aviation material which
may
be
woven --hito existing
cOurses.Included in the group are Physical Science in the Air Age; Science of Pre-Flight Aeronautics;
The Biology of Flight; Social
Studies for the Air Age; Mathematics in Aviation; The Air We
Live In; Aeronautics in the Industrial Arts Program; Globes,
Maps, and Skyways; Elements of
Pre-Flight Aeronautics for High
Schools; Wings For You, and several others.
Other books recently acquired
by the library also pertain to aeronautics.
They include Colvin’s
Aircraft Handbook; AlternatingCurrent Circuits, by E. M. More(Continued from Page 3)
cock; Aircraft Inspection, by Ernies on the schedule for 1943
est E. Wissman.
After the Cal meet on the 24th,
All the above books will be on
the Spartans meet Stanford on display at the circulation desk in
May I. Then, following that, they the new,library.
will be represented in the follow
nig clashes:
MEN I
May 8Fresno State (dual meet).
ISModesto .1. C. (Invitational
For An "A" In Appearance
meet).
Keep Well-Groomed
1
22Fresno Relays.
tfuNrs BARBER SHOP
29PAA championship meet at 1
Berkeley.
135 E. Sun Carlos St.

TRACK MEET

AMERICAN HEROES
PY LEFF

’c1/4.
4*.

a.

4.

fr.44.444

""-sfils

14. %a

"4011.
LIM.

Marine Pvt. let Class M. G. Hoffman, survivor of the U. & &
QUINCY, warns loader on one of her big guns until she was sunk loft
gement with the hips off Savo Island in the Solomon&
offman is typical of the crew. You are helping Hoffman mill&
buddies when you buy bonds during the Second War Loan Drive. They
give their livesYou lend your money.

Girl Born To
Mrs. John Gordon

Roos Bros. Offers
Spring Styles For
Easter Parade

Another blessed event was celebrated among the faculty Tuesday
when Mrs. John Gordon, physical
Offering the college student education instructor, had a baby
quality clothes throughout the girl.
year, Roos Bros.’ store, at First
The child, her first born, is
street near Santa Clara street, is
now featuring styles that will
catch the eye for this year’s Easter
parade.

named Patricia Linda, and weighs
Both mother and
six pounds.
She
daughter are doing nicely.
was born at the San Jose hosLong known as a men’s style- pital.
center, Roos Bros.’ stores are scatMrs. Gordon was P. E. instructtered throughout California. Man- or but she resigned at the end of
ager of the San Jose store is E. the autumn quarter.
R. McGuire.

who havi------fOr Stone}-14re-. Other
locations are San
King Zogii of Albania, Queen else, Oakland, Palo Alto, BerkeMarie of Rumania, and British ley, Fresno and Hollywood.
This is something for the serviceHigh Command Wauchrope.
Roos
Stoessel’s works were first dis- bound men to remember:
played in the Corcoran gallery in Bros. have uniforms for any
Washington In 1941. The Harlow branch of the service. The qualigallery has been showing his ma- ty of the material is exceptional,
terial this year and the series on so if any student ever needs a
the justices has been featured dur- good uniform, he has only to go
to any one of the Roos Bros. stores.
-ing March..---T-he
set up by Shirlee Chelbay, sophomore art major from San Jose.
Because the subject material is
of MeV:tricot interest, the members
of the Santa Clara County Bar
Association have been invited to
attend.

4r

sure of the good quality of his
clothes.
The exceptional quality and
style of Roos Bros, clothes has
been recognized before. Students
have only to look back to previous AWA fashion shows to realIze the fine materials used In Roos
Bros. merchandise.

THESE MERCHANTS
ADVERTISED
In The

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

SPARTAN DAILY
LAST WEEK
0’

How long will my training
period be?
A. The training period will average about four months.

Q.

Can an enlisted woman request training in a particular
fieldfor instance, radio
even if she has had no previous training in that field?
A. Yes. But it cannot be guaranteed that the request will
be granted.

Q.

When do I get my uniform?
A. After you arrive at training
school. However, you should
bring enough civilian clothing for a week or two.

Q.

WATCH THE LIST GROWI
Garden City Creamery
Fratcmgelo’s rower Shop
Campi’s Music Studio
Chas. C. Ncrrlet Co.
italicm Restaurant
Gregory Jewelry
American Dairy
Ken’s Pine Inn
Hal Moore’s Wrestling
Flindt’s Shoe Repair
Spartan Donut Shop
Curtis Lindsay
The Wardrobe
Welcome
True Tailors & Cleaner.
Blum’s
Grayson’s
Frcmco’s Market
Tenth St Pharmacy
Chatterton Bakery
Leon Jacobs
J. S. Williams
The "Sport".. Hair cuts
Coca-Cola
Hoffman’s
Lucky Club
Hill’s Flowers
Paul Hudson
Bloom’s
Mayfair
Hart’s

rh.

Q.

What will my hours be at
training school?
A. The hours will depend on
the achoolNvu attend. However, they will be on a millSuy bails. Reveille, taps, ete.

BUY FROM THEM
AND
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE!
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